
Regular netting of the City Counoll/ustin,Texas,June lO.t h 1909*

Hbn A P ffooldrldgo,Mayor preaiding;Roll called:

Preaent Mayor Wooldridge,Counollmen Bartholomew,Hart and Powell 4

Aba* nt Councilman a racy.

Councilman Hart stated to the Council that Policeman Peterson

had tendered hlo resignation as Polloanan on account of ill health,
and moved that hie realg nation be accepted ,which notion prevailed.
Councilman Hart ,upon tha recommendation of Marshal Laughlin

preaented the name) of A Y ^|o Wright for confirmation aa police-

to fill the vacancy caused by the roalnatlon of M W Peterson,

which nomination was confirmed by the following rote :

Yaaa Mayor Wooldrldg«»Counollmen Bartholomew and .Powell 3
Nay a none*

Austin June llth 1909.

The Council was called to order by the Mayor ,wlth all members
preacnt .

Councilman Powed 1 called up the resolution awarding

contract for paving west sixth street to Heffron & Fallagant.and

moved to lay the resolution on the tabletwhlch motion prevailed

by the following vote :

Yeaa Meyer ffooldrldge,Councilman Bartholomew,Gracy fHart and Powells
Nays none.

Councilman Powell offered the following resolution,viz:

Be It resolved by the City Council of the City of Austin:That the

Supt of Streets* Public Property-be and h» is hereby authorized

and directed to advertise for bids for paving West sixth street
from Guadelupo to San Antonio streets.Said advertisement to be
published for five dayn in acme dally paper published in Austin*

The resolution was adopted by the following vote :

Mayor W6oldridge,Counollmen Bartholomew,ftraoy, Hart & Powell 5

Nays none.

Councilman Powell laid before the Council bida for Storm

Sewer in alley west of Qu&delupe street ,and moved that the Council

proceed to open said bids ,whioh motion prevailed*
Bids from Heffron & Fallagant,C E Leonard,R H Dunhamfe Ban St John

were then opened and canvassed-

Councilman Powell moved that the bid of Moss Heffron & Pallagant

of Gal vest on ,Texas,be accepted,theirs being the lowest bid,offered,
which motion prevailed by the following vote:

Yeas Mayor Wooldridgo,Councilman Bartholomew,aracy,Hart & Powell 5
Nay a none*

C ouncilmac Oracy presented to the Council 5 bida for prlnjt ing

500 copies of the City Charter ,whloh was authorized bt the Council*
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.The bids wero opened and laid over for future action.

Tha Council then reeeaeeduntil tomorrow morning*

Austin,Texas ,June 12th 1909»9 A M
The Council was called to order by tha Mayor-.with all members present,except

Councilman a racy*

Tha Kay or laid before the Council an ordinance appropriating the aum of

$ 500*00 for the purpose of paying weekly pay rolls street Dept*

The ordinance was read the third time and passed by the following vote :
Yaas Mayor Wooldridge,Counoilmen Bartholomew Hart & Powell 4

none*

On motion the Council took a recess*

Austin ?TezAef June 12th 1909,

2 ,30 P 1C .
The Council WAS called to order by the Mayor ,with All membera present*

The minutes of the last meeting were read And Approved*
Petitions ..Memorials f at o:

Tbe Mayor laid before the Council A petition from MeosP J fie W D Allison Asking

that the Council correct their assessment for taxes AS fixed by the Board of

Equalization,which was read and referred to Councilman Bart & aracy & the city

Attorney*

The Mayor laid before the Council A petition from Citizens in the
Southeastern part of the City Asking to have their water supply looked after,whlfe

WAS read and on motion referred to Councilman Bartholomew vwith power to act*

tor the following vote :

Yeas Mayor Wooldridge..Councilman Bartholomew,aracyfHart & PC*- ell 5

Nays none*

The Mayor then laid before the Council A petition from Chas Stephen*

-son Asking the Council to donate to him A certain part of East 24th street,
which WAS read and on motion referred to Councilman Powell^araoy »nd the City
Attorney*

Councilman Hart presented to the Council a petition from K C Miller

asking to erect an iron clad building within the fire limits fwhich was read

And on motion the permit granted by tha following vote:

Yeas Mayor Vooldridge,Councilman Bartholomew,Graoy»Hart & Powall 5
Nays none.

Councilman Powall presents a report of tha City Engineer In regard to Garden

street,which was read and on motion referred to Councilman Qracy,the City At tor-

-ney and tha City Engineer*

The Uayor laid before the Council the following reports,wklch were read & ordered

filed,Viz :

Water & Light Dept for April & May

The Engine*,the Sanl.taiy Inspector,the Plumbing Inspector,the Assessor & Collect
the Treasurer,the Marshal & the - Clark for tha month of May 1909.

Tha Uayor laid before the Council a report from the Water & Light Dept,giving

list of those in arrears for water,Light & Power for more than three months or

more,as directed by resolution of tha Council,which was read.

By Councilman'Hart an ordinance appropriating the sun of f 250.00
for the purpose of cuting weeds and other sanitary work .The ordinance was read
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• the first time and the rule auapended and the ordinance placed on

ita second reading by the following vote :

Yeas Mayor Wooldridge,Councilman Bartholomew»Graoy,H*rt & Powell 5
Hays none. Tne ordinance waa read the second time & laid over .

By Councilman Hart an ordinance appropriating the sum of
9 400.00 for certain needed repairs at the City ..capital.

The ordinance was read ; the first time and the rule suspended and

the ordinance placed on Its second reading by the following vote :

Yeas Mayor Wooldrldge,Councilman Bartholomew,GraoyfHart & Powell 5

Nays none • *
The ordinance was read the second time and laid over until

the next meeting

By Councilman Hart an ordinance amending Article 561,Chapter

X!T of the Revised o Ordinances of the Cityffixing salaries of
Drlyera aad THI^iran of the fti* £»pt .The ordinance waa read the

first time*

On motion the Council took a recess until 9 ooloofc A M. taatfWNWif xxxx
June X4th 1909a

Austin June 14th 1909.

TJba Council was called to order by the May or,with all members

present*

Councilman Hart offered the following resolution .

TCieveaa,at a recess meeting of the City Council of the City of

Austin,held on the 8th day of June,A D 1909,It appearing to the
Council from information received that a puglllatlc encounter of sea

some character ,called a * Boxing " or " Sparring * match had taken?
place at the Qymnaoium rooms of Albert W Raatz,ln the City of Auat

-in,on the evening of June 4th 1909,between Victor C lyons and

&eo Keppe,which terminated fatally to the said Victor C Lyons on

June 5th A D 1909 i*nd

Vheroastafter the fatal result to the saod Lyonsbeoamo known ,a
vigorous rumer waa olculated en tfce streets of the city ofuatin,

that the City Marshal J T Laughlln and Seargent of Police J D
Platt,who were present with other Of fleers,State,County and Ped-

-eral,should have interposed and stopped the encounter before

its termination,- the direct charge being made that it W*A the

duty of the two police officers to specially interfere, and be-

cause of their failure to do ao, that they should be summarily

dismissed from office without investigation, and whereas,

The City Marshall, &t his own instance, desiring and re-

questing a full and rigid investigation of tha charge, and this

also being the opinion of the Council, the following resolution

was unanimously adopted and printed in the daily papers:

"Whereas, the public and this Council are entitled to full

information concerning the facts of the pugilistic encounter which

took place at the rooms of Albert Raatz a fear evenings ago, con-

cerning which some reflections have bean made, upon the failure

of the City Marshall to arrest the parties and stop the fight .and
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v . Whereas, the City Council feeln that, in Justice to the public and to the

City Marshall an investigation be had*
Be it therefore resolved by the City Council that the said investigation

be had on Wednesday, June 9» 1909» at 9 o'clock A. X. , and any person who has

knowledge of this affair, and nay desire to give evidence, is requested to be pres-

ent and state suoh faots within thoir knowledge,as may be required by the Council;

and the City Attorney is herety instructed to procure the attendance at such meat*

ing of suoh witnesses as he can procure to be present".

And whereas, on said June 9th, at 9 o'clock, said Council having reconvened,
•

testimony was begun to be tekenand continued from day to day,every one being invi-

-ted and earnestly requested to come forward and testify before the Council ,not only

as to what they knew,but what they had heard concerning the charge brought against
said Officers,and all citizens were earnestly requested to participate in and give

their unbiased testimony or views as to the neglect of duty charged against said
Officers,and whan any witness was suggested,whose testimony night throw light on

the situation,the Council,through its Uayor,usod the Officers of the City to cause

their attendance.Ho effort was spared to secure the attendance of every person who

could aid In the investigation,that the truth might be arrived at.A large number

of witnesses having responded and teotIfied,to-wit,about 57,and the names of no others]

having been suggested by either the city Attorney,the City Council,or other person,
and no other witnesses appearing ,though, urged to do so by the Council,the taking
of testimony was closed at noon on Saturday,June 12th,and

Whereas,tha City Council having duly,dellbertly and patlentlyheard and reviewed

the testimony of every character lntroduoed,whether rel evant or not,and b«living

that there was no evidence to support said charge, is of opinion that «ald charge Is

not sustained,in whole or in part,and that said Officers,the City Marshal, J T Laughl:

and Sergent J D Platt,were not derelict in their duties as charged*

BE IT THERPORE RESOLVED,by the City Council of the City of Austin:

That City Marshal J T Laughlin,and Seargent of Police,J D Platt,be,ond they are

hereby,fully exonerated and acquitted of the charge of the neglect of dutyon the

evening of Juno 4th 1909,in failing to interfere and stop the so-called Boxing or

Sparring Hatch hereinbefore referred to.

Councilman Qraoy offer**- the following ae a sustitute for the last section of the

preamble in the the resolution of Councilman Hart,vix:
*n d whereas,the City Council having duly and deliberately heard the testimony of

every oharaotor ,whether revelant or not ,examining 57 witnessed,and found from

aaid testimony ,th*t of the witnesses heardof said witnesses who saw said contest

all except 4 swore that there waa no brutality whatever during aaod conteatuntil at t

the time same was atopped,in the llth round,and that in their opinion said Officers

had no right to interfereunt.il the time the contest was closed:Two of said 4 witnessei

who saw eald contest,swore that they thought that the contest wan brutal,but saw no
reason .for interference by the Officers.One of said 4 witnesses swore the contest wan
brutal and should have been stopped at the 6th round* The remaining one of saod 4

witnesses swore that the contest was brutal and should have been stopped at the

8th round,but neither called the s«ne to the attention of the Officers.

Prom the testimony introduced and carefully consider ering the same ,the Council is

of the opinion that said charge ie not sustained,in whole or in part,and that said
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• Officers ,the City Marshal ,J T Laughlin,and Seargent of Police J n

Platt,were not derelict in their duties as charged.

The substitute

and the resolution,

was accepted by Councilman Hart,

was passed by the following vote :

Yeas Mayor Wooldrtdge,Councilman Bart ho lomew,3raoy» Hart and Powe< 11

Nays none*

Mayor Wooldrldgepresented the following as the reasons for

his vote,viz:

To the Public:

Austin,Texas,June 14*1909*

In a pugilistic encounter at the Gymnasium of Alt) *rt Raatz in this
City, bet ween Qeo Keppeand Victor Iyons,on the night of June 4th, \ •'>

Victor Lyons received serious injuries from the effects of which
he died the next morning*

This ooouranoe is not only a deemed a deploral affalr*but it has
brought sorrow and shame to our people .and is held as a reproach

against Austin throughout the State and Country.

At this encounter,City Marshal,J T Laughlln and his Seargent J D

Platt were present,and neither interposed to prevent or stop the
conflict*

Other peace Officers of higher rank than Laughlin and
Platt were also present at this encounter.

The City Council,at th* express solicitation of Marshal Laughlln

and Seargent Platt,and partly of its own motion,and partly at the
instance of good Citizens of this City,made a fall and Impartial

Investigation Into ahct.hs main facts of thl* pugilistic encounter,od
and Into the official conduct of Marshal Laughlin and Seargent Platt

upon this occasion.The formal examination lasted for about four days*

The Council had given several days of quiet but indutrlous inves-
tigation,.into the facts of this occurrence before the public exam*

-ination began. Mo re than fifty witnesses were examined by the City

Council at this investigation.With the purpose and desire of getting

at the real facts of this encounter and the conduct of our Officers
at the same.Very great latitude was allowed in the examination of

witnesseetMuch heresay testimony was admitted.and many rumors and
reports were heard,hoping they would furnish clues which oould be

run down into legitimate evidence.

At this examination the privilege was given to interested persons

present to freely examine witnesses. Several persons availed them-

-celves of thla privilege ,among them was Ex-Oovernor Sayers,who
sought by his questions and arguments to prove that the encounter

at Raatz'swas a prize fight ,and that the City Marshal and his

Seargent were culpable in not suppressing the same.

As the tragedy of the death of Viator C Lyons!n the saddest ani

perhaps the most rerehensible event of the sort that has occurred in

Austin,and as in this matter I am the first representative of the

City,! deem it a duty to myself and to the public to state the con-

- elusions at.which I have indlvidully arrived,as to tbe character
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• of this contest, and to give tha reasons moving iw to act, as I aha 11 act towards

Uarshal J T Laughlin and his Se argent 9J D ?l«tt

Prom the evidence submitted at this invest igation,! Believe this pugilistic
contest ,in spirit and efftot to have boon a prize fight. I disclaim in this

declaration the purposa or dasira to injure or prejudge any one before the

tribunals which hava legal Jurisdiction of thlr affair, but ay sansa of duty to

myself and tha public require I should state explicitly what I think*

Honey may not hava been tha consideration of this contest, but if not, in uy Judga-

-ment ta championship oertatinly was. Tha contestants at this prise fight as I
regard It, were practically professionals. They had been raoh in active training ft
for a month or more before tha contest. Tha contest was severe from the start and

at the last became brutal* The tickets to the contest in formand manner of sale

were not such as would be natural and proper for an innocent boxing match*

But tha outcome of tha fight, while not an illogical one, was, I believe, entirely

unejpeotedfUnlntendad and in a sense an accident.
Prize-fighting., if this contest were a prize-fight, is not a violation of any
City law* It ia not an offence defined by our charter and City ordinances*

It is a felony and punishable only In the State tribunals*
Vhlle this Is true the city Marshal, and his Seargent ,under the charter and ordi-

nances of this City are vested with the power, njnd it is their duty to be active

In quieting disorders , and disturbances of the peace within the City limits.

And It Is made their duty to arrest without warrant all violators of the public
peace, or those who shall be guilty of disorderly conduct In their presence*

And to preserve good order and prevent a braaoh of the Peace they hava like power

and authority with the Sheriff of tha County. And It was the duty of Marshal
Laughlln and Seargent Platt to stop this prize-fight, and arrest tha offenders,

if they knew or had reasonable causa to believe it to be such and this notwith-

standing there ware State Rangers and County peace officers present and witness-

-ing the same, or to suppress a broach of tha peace if they knew one to be occur*
-ing.

At the investigation Marshal Laughlin was shown to be an exemplary Christian

gentleman and efficient Of fleer. As an Officer ha was shown to be quiet but firm,
courageous but cautious .He had been City Marshal of Austin less than two months

whan this pugilistic encounter came off. Ha had, however, had experience elswhare
as a peace Officer, for about tan years, and his record was good*

Marshal Laughlin SWOIM he had never seen & prize-fight, nor ever a boxing or
sparring mat oh. He may have been tha leao experienced Officer, but he can hardly

be regarded an the worse man by reason of these facts.

Boxing matches have been had in this City at Raatz'a gymnasium for the last two

years or more. Two had cone off prior to this last within the proceeding three

months. This particular lyon-Kepp-'. . contest was extensively advertised and talked

about as of tha usual sort, only intended to be more spireted in character, and

was by the general public bell>:v ad to ba se •

Laughlin upon inquiry 00 this contest had been informed that it would probably

ba harmless ,a0 those which had preceded It were and that his duty was only to

be present at tha contest and preserve order, and th£s J believe ,woa his sole

purpose in being there. Prom tha evidence before tha Council no investigation bef-

-ore the fight would have cLic closed to even an Officer ite real character.
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It la probable that the largest proportion of the men who saw this

contest did not know it to be a prize-fight and they still Insist It
was not one.I firmly believe the Marshal did not suopeot tv:* contest

to be a prize-fighttand that he done so he would have promptly stopped

it.

When the contest at Its conclusion had become brutal and an inter-

-ferenco right and proper,It was too late,the fatal Injury had been

Inflicted and theflght was at an end*

Laughlln as stated,has been City Marshal of Austin less then two month
I have watched hip carefully during that tins.I believe him to be a

nan of high moral character ,a faithful and very efficient Off leer ,a

thoroughly brave but a dloreet and prudent one •
Upon this occasion of this fight ho was new In office ,new to his

surroundings,new to the laws of the City and to his duties and

responalbllitlesunder those lews.Upon this occasion State and County

Officers were present who ranked him In the matter of duty towards
this prize fight,If it were one,and he had the natural reserve of
e* modest man in such a presence.He had inquired into his duty for

this occasion,and he was Inortruoed and he was there to do that

duty,as he understood it to be .He hod never seen ft prize-fight

nor even a box ing match,and to hold him responsible for not know*

-ing this was ft prize-fight,if it were a prize-fight,pud for not

discerning when this contest was passing froma scientific boxing n
match ,lf it we re,into & brutal affair, is to ask of him superhuman

wisdom and Judgement,and to demand this of him would be both
unreasonable and unjust,end so clearly belle Ing ,1 can neither

vote to repremand nor to remove him.

Entrtftining the above convict ions with regard to the conduct of

Marshal Laughlln,! shall also vote to exhonorato from censure or

removal his Seargent J D Platt.

Respectfully,

A P Vfooldridge,Mayor.
Councilman Bartholomew presented the following as hla reasons for

his vote*

Mr Mayorand othem members of the City Council of Austin*

We have listened four full days to witnesses as to the failure of

Marshal J T I*ughlin and Ser^t J D Plattto arrest the part Ian and

stop the fight which took place on th 4th inst,at the rooms of

Albert Raatz.

We have invited all citizens of Austin who knew

anything of this unfortunate affair to appear and give evidence * T

The investigation has taken a wide range and a great part of the

testimony is hereeay and irrevelant.I am pleased that many citizens

have taken an active part in bringing in witnesses and inter05*-
-ting then ;among whom were Governor Say or 3,Rev Dr (Jodby,J Gregg

Hill,the deceasod/s Father and others..It has been a fair and

thorough investigation.

The question for us tc decide is:Are City Marshal J T Laughlln
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•end Searjrent J D Plattguilty of neglect of duty in failing to interfere and stop

the eocalled n; -?*ring natch between &eo Keppe*r>d Victor Lyons»which took place
in Albert aaat'efcymnasium on the night of June4,1909*

If guilty they should bo dismissed from the aervic9,ffuapended or reprimanded .

If not guilty ,we should say so.Seargent Platt being there with Marshal Laughlin,

h!0 superior Officer,and there being no evidence that he failed to obey his

superior Officer,I cannot Me how vm can find him Tuilty under any theory •

It appears that Mr Baatzhas a ®a naslum where physical culture is taugh t,
and among the exercises boxing and sparring with glovesc take place,men ,women,

boys and girls at tend* It has been a place of good repute. He has occasionally glva

.boxing and sparring exhibitions,and not until the one on Jane Athhas there been

any complaint,and on no other occasion has any serious injury occurred.

That night Victor Lyons received injuries which caused his death •

I understand there is no law against a boxing or sparring contest,which may bo

considered a pugallotlo encounter,unless an admission fee is oharged;money wager-
-od ;or a purse given .No witness testified he paid for admlssion,All said they

were admitted on complimentary tJuteua^gxaaaxmnBttaoct ioket s or by virtue of

holding tickets for one monrhs cot»se in pfcy sloal culture . •

However it must be admitted that a few tickets for physical culture were pur-
chased apparently for the purpose of placing the purchaaersln position to receive

tickets to this oocalled sparring match .

There is no evidence there was a wager on this contest;and also no evidence
that & purse was offered or given*The nearest to evidence of a parse offered,

Is the statement of N V I#one,that hla son told him he would fight any common

light weight for f 100,but ho did not say he was to got it for this particular
fight.

There were present at this sparring or bcac Ing contest ,the County Judge,She riff,
two Deputy ShertfSaand one Depty Constableof this County ,three State Rangers;

the Marshal and Sear gent of this City ,ao well as probably 150 Citizens of all
walks of life*In fact the best of our Citizens (If it be proper to make such

distinction )were there and are aald to have enjoyed the contest.

Not one of these Officers or Citizens endeavored to stop the fight or entered
any protest while it waa going on .Those at the contest who testified ( with

two exceptions ) stated that it was a clean,friendly boxing match ,and there
wao no occasion for an Officer to interfere before the match was closed*

Blood was drawn and flowed quite freely tbut I imagine it would not be much of a

boxing or sparring match unless some one was hit *

I have never witnosned a prize-fight ,a boxing match or sparring match .

I have seen a- b&ao ball game and seen the pitchers hur 1 a ball resembling &

cannon ball as to hardness with lightning velocity to the Catcher who sheilded

his head In an iron cage for safety and had hia hand in a heirily padded glove

for protection .1 have also witnessed the foot ball game where all pliers are

in padded clothes and are otherwise protected .Many are Injured in these games

recognized by colleges aund universities ,and fatal results often occur*

Not long since one young man recei ved Injuries on one of our own University

grounds which caused his death.

These are strenuous tiaes .Old time games do not satisfy.

The Superintendent of Police and Public Safety instructed Chief Laughlin to
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attend thin contest .There is not a particle of evidence ohowlng

that he knew it to be a prlze-fight(if it *ae such), hie in formation

being that it wae a friendly sparring match. No other Officers

interferred with it,neither did he.

The Charter of Austin gives the Superintendent of each Department

the authority to nominate the Officers and employees of Ms Depart-*

-ment.Tha remainder of the Council can confirm or rejectnominations

but cannot elect without nomination*

J T Laughlin was not my first choice for Marshal*! had no acquaint*
-anoe with him until his oadidacy. for Marshal.! thought the Citi-

-zeno of Austin favored an other. A majority of the Council were of

the same opinion fbut the Superintendent of the Department of Police

and Public Sofetyproferred J T Laughlinand we confirmed the appoint-

-ment.The more I have seen of Mr Loughlin the more I like him,

and I think this is true with the others who know him.

Re may hare node mistakes .They wore mistakes* He has endeavored to
do his duty. He has made a good Officer .If he ootinues such he

cannot be removed by my vote. Hence I vote for the resolution

offered*
E C Bartholomew.

On motion the Council recessed , subject to call of the Mayor.

Austin, Texas , June 15th 1909*

The Council was called to order ty the Mayor with all members prosefe
Councilman Bartholomew moved that he be authorized to purchase

1100 or more feet of wrought iron pipe 16 Inches in diameter tat
$2*56 per running foot, and two expansion Jlonts ,at about $ 40*00

eaoh,to be placed across the Colorado River bridge ,sal4 ;urchaaest

to paid for out of the Water & Light Earnings fund,whloh motion pro-

-vailed by the following vote:

Yeas Mayor Wooldridge, Councilman Bartholomew ,GracytHart & Powell 5

Nays none *

On motion the Council adjourned.

0 &• Clerk.


